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Our personal guarantee, the guarantee of the h arrange payments to suit your convenience;
fnaker, or both, is behind every piano we sell THE RELIABLE STORE you cant afford to be without a piano in the home

LUDWIG In Buying a
Piano

IlliVllill

You Can't Afford
To Overlook the
Splendid

Fischer
Pianos

PIANOS
and

PLAYER
PIANOS

Owe their world-wid- e dis-

tinction to qualify of
merit and musical refine-
ment possible only to the
employment of the best
materials in the creation
of instruments of the
highest class.

pIANG.
Tone, Quality and Durability are features which

every intelligent buyer seeks first in a piano, and they
are found in a superlative degree in the

Fischer Pianos
Look where you will, when you will, you'll not find the

rich, full tone quality of the Fischer piano surpassed, and the
ever careful selection of materials and splendid workmanship :

have given them a reputation for durability second to none.

You'll find splendid features in the Fischer which you'll
find In no others. . -.r

Let Us Show Them To You !

The . EVERETT is not
great tz the result of ex
tensive aad5rtJy'adYCf- -
rising campaigns" not
great because of having
been ("copied from" or
r..:u - u i:

LUDWIG PIANOS are recognized as unsurpassed
for sympathetic tone quality and power, great durability

and style unmatched. Only the finest woods are
used in the cases, which are made from exclusive Lud-wi- g

designs.

LUDWIG PLAYER PIANOS surpass all others
in ease of operation and expression. The individual
unit action plays perfectly and repeats with great free-

dom. The playing of this instrument is equal to that
of the most trained pianist and its effects surpass those
of the greatest artist. The patented improvements
contained in the Ludwig Player-Pian- o are essential to

the perfect rendition of the better class of music.

See the Ludwig hear the Ludwig examine care-

fully into its merits. You'll be glad you took the trouble.
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as those of some other distinguished make neither has EVERETT greotes$
beer attained at the expense of any other such maker's reputation.

The EVERETT is recognized as "one of the three great pianos of the world,"
simply becrase of fhe transcendent hawtp of its f individual
coastrortMB and suytoc durability of both.

In fact, the greatness it the EVERETT PIANO has been attained only after
yean and yean of determined effort to produce a Piino the superior merit of which
would COMPEL recognition M a truly artistic instrument of the highest type.

Such is the EVERETT PIANO of today 1 Substantiation of Everett great-
ness is found not alone in the vnqvafifitd indorsements of the world greatest artists
but also In the unstinted, enthusiastic praiae that comes spontaneously from the many
thousand fortunate owners of these unexcelled, if not really unefualed, instruments.

Is not such a beautiful instrument entirely
worthy of your most earnest consideration

Everyone Can Play

The Triumph
of American

Piano Art
., - ,

FOR FORTY YEARS THE
ANG US

Player Pianos

MilThe John Church Co.
Founders and Owners.

Hayden Bros., Selling Agents
For the State of Nebraska ;

Inspection is Cordially Invited.

4 Great Anniversary Sale Bargains
All
New PIANOS Warranted

A Tr.UT T TSI PLAyER

An Opportunity Piano Buyers Cannot Afford To Miss.
One piano, large, dark oak case, regular ,

One Piano, art style, mahogany case,
$300 value 169 $400 value at 200

One Piano, plain colonial mahogany case, One Piano, $350 value, massive oak case,
$275 value 150 at 175

They 0 on sale Monday at 8 a.m. Be here early and get first choice of the
grand piano bargains.

PIANO
Either in the usual manner from the keyboard or

by means of the perforated music rolls.

The Angelus is the product of three generations of
inventive genius, mechanical ability and musical talent.
The Angelus instruments of today are the results of

years of experience and success. Their fame is inter-
national and they have received the endorsement of the
highest musical authorities.

Angelus Player Pianos only have the famous
phrasing lever which gives absolute control. of tempo,
enabling the player-piani- st to accelerate or retard at
will, thus instilling into the music his own individual-

ity, and the wonderful graduatingmelodant by which
the melody is brought out clear and distinct above the
accompaniment which is properly, subordinated.

Artistyle Music Bolls which are carefully edited by
authoritative musicians, provide in one single line of
characters a simple but complete guide to an interpreta-
tion in accordance with the composer's ideas.

Has Stood Pre-emine- nt in the
Essentials of

ARTISTIC PIANO
CONSTRUCTION

The first SOHMER established a stand-
ard that has made for the name

SOHMER an enviable
reputation

THE WORLD OVER
As typifying the highest ideals

in the art of piano-makin- g.11 jj
EMERSON ANGELUS

The well known and sweet
toned Emerson piano in
which an Angelus is incor-

porated.
Made by

THE WILCOX & WHITE
COMPANY

Pioneers in Piano-Play- er

Industry
Meriden, Conn.

ANGELUS PIANO .

An excellent piano of
fine tone and splendid con-

struction in which is in-

stalled an Angelus.

Sold by
HAYDEN BROS.

Piano Department

Upon Easy Terms.

in Sohmer & Go.
315 Fifth Avenue, New York.

The Acoustlgrande signifies the highest ideals
scientific piano construction.

The Art Piano with unlimited warranty.
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Pays Y It

Pays

From only one piano in stock to showing- - lines,

of twenty manufacturers has been our growth

The above are among the pianos
that have contributed tp our growth


